WELCOME TO ELEA VILLAGE
Thank you for choosing our hotel.
Here are some useful information about our hotel's facilities and services.

RECEPTION
• Reception is available 07:00—01:00.
• CHECK IN TIME: 14:00  CHECK OUT TIME: 12:00
• For late departure, please apply at reception at least 1 day before your departure date.
• For BEACH TOWELS, SHUTTLE BUS AND OTHER FACILITIES please apply at reception.
• Free services: baby chairs, sunbeds and umbrellas at the pool
• Coffee facilities are complimentary upon your arrival and they are replaced upon request with extra charge.

RESTAURANT
• Breakfast  07:30-10:00
  Buffet style in restaurant
• Lunch  13:00-14:30
  Buffet style in restaurant (for free: water, soft drinks, beer, local wines, ouzo, ice cream)
• Dinner  19:00-21:00
  Buffet style in restaurant (for free: water, soft drinks, beer, local wines, ouzo, ice cream)
The guest can use the dinner on the arrival day.
A la carte restaurant “Lemoni” is available from 13.00 to 16.00 and 20.00-22.00 every day.
You are kindly requested not to take any food out of the restaurant area.
If you want to have early breakfast or lunch basket you need to apply at the reception the previous day until 21:00.

BAR
The working hours for Pool bar 09:00-00:30 daily.
• Snacks: 13:00-18:00 (fruit salad, yogurt, cream, jelly, mousse, cake, biscuits, ice cream)
• Drinks: 10:00-22:00 (water, all coffees, refreshments, tea (hot and cold), draft beer, local wines, ouzo, cognac, juices, Gin, Vodka, Whisky)
According to the Greek Legislation, guests under 18 will not be served alcohol.
-20% to the bar catalogue (cocktails, drinks, snacks, etc.)

ROOM
• You are kindly requested not to take the room towels to the pool or to the beach.
• To contact with Reception press number 9 from the phone inside your room.
• Room service is available from 10:00-23:00.
SWIMMING POOL

- Swimming pool use is available from 09:00-19:00.
- Sun beds at the pool are free of charge.

OTHER FACILITIES & SERVICES

- Our playground is available from 09:00 to 15:00 and 18:00 to 22:00. Beware that children must be accompanied by an adult. The hotel is not responsible for any accident that may happen.
- Free wireless connection no password needed.
- The service for All Inclusive ends at 15:00 on the departure day.

For further information the Elea Village personnel is pleased to serve you. 
Elea Village team wishes you a pleasant stay!